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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
80 - MATZA AND CELIAC ISSUES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] GLUTEN PROBLEMS - A MODERN MEDICAL ISSUE
1.

Coeliac disease, also spelled celiac disease, is a long-term autoimmune disorder primarily affecting the small intestine that
occurs in people who are genetically predisposed. Classic symptoms include gastrointestinal problems such as chronic
diarrhoea, abdominal distention, malabsorption, loss of appetite and among children failure to grow normally .....
Coeliac disease is caused by a reaction to gluten, which are various proteins found in wheat and in other grains such as barley
and rye. Moderate quantities of oats, free of contamination with other gluten-containing grains, are usually tolerated. The
occurrence of problems may depend on the variety of oat. Upon exposure to gluten, an abnormal immune response may lead
to the production of several different autoantibodies that can affect a number of different organs. In the small bowel, this
causes an inflammatory reaction and may produce shortening of the villi lining the small intestine (villous atrophy). This
affects the absorption of nutrients, frequently leading to anaemia. ...
The only known effective treatment is a strict lifelong gluten-free diet, which leads to recovery of the intestinal mucosa,
improves symptoms and reduces risk of developing complications in most people. If untreated, it may result in cancers such
as intestinal lymphoma and a slightly increased risk of early death ....
Wikipedia - Coeliac disease - 2 March 2018

2.

A gluten-free diet (GFD) is a diet that strictly excludes gluten, a mixture of proteins found in wheat and related grains,
including barley, rye, oat, and all their species and hybrids (such as spelt, kamut, and triticale). The inclusion of oats in a
gluten-free diet remains controversial, and may depend on the oat cultivar and the frequent cross-contamination with other
gluten-containing cereals.
Gluten causes health problems for those with gluten-related disorders, including celiac disease (CD), non-celiac gluten
sensitivity (NCGS), gluten ataxia, dermatitis herpetiformis (DH), and wheat allergy. In these people, the gluten-free diet is
demonstrated as an effective treatment, but several studies show that about 79% of the people with coeliac disease have an
incomplete recovery of the small bowel, despite a strict gluten-free diet. This is mainly caused by inadvertent ingestion of
gluten. People with poor basic education and understanding of gluten-free diet often believe that they are strictly following the
diet, but are making regular errors.
In addition, a gluten-free diet may, in at least some cases, improve gastrointestinal or systemic symptoms in diseases like
irritable bowel syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis or HIV enteropathy, among others. Gluten-free diets have
also been promoted as an alternative treatment of people with autism, but the current evidence for their efficacy in making
any change in the symptoms of autism is limited and weak. .....
Wikipedia - Gluten-free diet - 2 March 2018

An important distinction needs to be made between three groups of people:
• those diagnosed with celiac disease1, for whom eating gluten will be medically dangerous and may result in severe pain and
discomfort. While not immediately life threatening, this exposure to gluten may lead to long-term intestinal damage.
• those with allergies to gluten or wheat products for whom eating gluten may lead to short term stomach and digestional pain and
discomfort of varying degrees.
• those who prefer gluten-free diets because they feel this gives them more energy or otherwise enhances their health.
1. Which is now believed to affect 1 in 100 people.
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B] HALACHIC ISSUES AFFECTING GLUTEN-FREE DIETS
Those on GF diets face a number of interesting halachic challenges, including:
• Kiddush on Shabbat/Yom Tov - which must be ‘bemakom seuda’. This normally requires one to eat some kind of mezonot cake.
• Berachot on food and drink at the Shabbat table if one drinks wine but does not eat bread.
• Hamotzi on Shabbat/Yom Tov - which is normally gluten-based.
• Eating at Seuda Shelishit - which is permitted after shkiah only if a person has made hamotzi.
• Eruv Chatzerot and Eruv Tavshilin - which require some kind of bread/matza which is edible to those relying on the eruv.
• Matza on seder night - see below.
• Eating a kezayit of bread in the Succah on first night Succot.
• Making a ‘leishev basuccah’.
• Eating bread at other meals - Purim Seuda, Seudat Mafseket on Erev Tisha B’Av.
• Which berachot to make on GF foods - often shehakol but not always eg oat muffins, rice-based foods.
• Kashrut certification of specialist GF products - eg xanthan gum, flax seed oil2.

C] MATZA ON SEDER NIGHT
C1] WHEN DO WE HAVE TO EAT MATZA?
mŸe¬In¦ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ In¦ Æ`ed¦ d© W¤t³¤Pd© dzº̈x§k¦
§ pe§ un¥À g̈ l´¥kŸ`ÎlM̈ i´¦M m®¤kiYÄ
¥ n¦ xŸ` V§ Ezi¬¦AW§ Y© oŸeW`
½ x¦d̈ mŸeÍA© K`©µ Elk¥½ `ŸY zŸeŚn© Æminï
¦ z³©
ra§ W¦
:i«r¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸe¬iÎcr© oŸW `x¦d̈

3.

eh:ai zeny

The Torah includes a mitzvah to eat matza for 7 days. It also links this with the prohibition of eating chametz for those
same 7 days.

- zŸeSn© ei¬l̈r̈Îlk`
© Ÿ Y« mi²¦n¨i z¬©
ra§ W¦ un½¥ g̈Æeil̈r̈ l³©k`ŸzÎ`Ÿl (b:fh mixac) xnel cenlz .... oerny iax xn` .... - ung eilr lk`z `l (b)
.ung lk`z laa epi` dvn lek` mewa epi`y z` ,ung lk`z laa `ed ixd dvn lek` mewa `edy z`

4.

lw `wqit d`x zyxt mixac ixtq

The Torah states 10 times that we must eat matza for 7 days. R. Shimon’s position in the Sifrei 3 is that the mitzvah to eat
matza and the prohibition on eating chametz match. According to him, there is a mitzvah to eat matza for 7 days.4

:d«k̈`¨ln§ d¤U£rz© `¬Ÿl LidŸ¤½ l`
¡ 'd́©l ÆzxÆ¤
¤v£r iri
À¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸeÍaE
© zŸeS® n© l´©k`ŸY mi¦nï zW¬¥
¤W

5.

g:fh mixac

However, in one verse the Torah states that mitzvah is to eat matza for 6 days!

:ax«¤r̈Ä Wc¤Ÿg©l mix²¦U§ r¤ e§ c¯g̈ ¤̀ d̈ mŸeí cr©Â z®ŸSn© Elk`Ÿ
§ Y ax¤rÄ
¤½ ÆWc¤ÆŸg©l mŸe³i xÜ¸ r̈ Ádr̈Äx§`© A§ oŸW¿ `xÄ
¦ (gi)

6.
ai zeny

Also, the Torah specifically mandates eating matza on the first night of Pesach.

zeyx minid x`ye daeg oey`xd zeyrl xne` dz` .zeyx minid x`ye daeg oey`xd zeyrl .elk`z zevn mini zray
aezkd - zevn elk`z axra ycgl mei xyr drax`a oey`xa l"z ?!daeg minid x`ye zeyx oey`xd zeyrl `l` epi` e`
daeg eraw

7.

g dyxt `gqtc `zkqn - `a l`rnyi iaxc `zlikn

Chazal in the Mechilta5 understand that, for the obligation to eat matza, the 7 days of Pesach are divided into 1+6. On
the first night there is a halachic obligation to eat matza and on the rest of the chag eating matza is ‘reshut’.
2. We will not analyze the halachic issues involved in all these issues - see an excellent article Celiac: A Guide to Mitzvah Observance, Rabbi Dovid Cohen, Journal of Halacha and
Contemporary Society Vol LIX p5.
3. See also Pesachim 28b
4. This is the practice of the Samaritans. The Karaites are divided - some eat matza for all seven days and others only on the first day.
5. See also Pesachim 120a
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dvn zlik` lbxd x`ya la` .... zevn elk`z axra (ai zeny) xn`py xyr dyng lila dvn lek`l dxezd on dyr zevn
`vi zifk lk`yne daeg cala xyr dyng lila la` .zexit e` zeilw e` ogec e` fxe` lke` dvx dvn lke` dvx - zeyx
.ezaeg ici

8.

` dkld e wxt dvne ung m"anx

A kezayit of matza must be eaten on Seder night. After that, eating matza is permitted - reshut - but not obligated.

jl yie .oey`xd dlila dvn oebk - mze` miyer oi`yk ypere mziiyra xky milawny mixac jl yi l"i wgec i"r `l`
mini zray' zevn n"ne .jli`e oey`x liln dvn oebk - mze` miyer oi`yk ypere mziiyra xky milawn oi`y mixac
elk`z zevn mini zray ly df weqtd miiw minid zray lk dvn lk` m` xnelk - aizk 'elk`z zevn

9.

gi:ai zeny ipewfg
6

The Chizkuni write that, although there is no obligation to eat matza for the full 7 days (and perhaps not even a mitzvah
to do so), someone who does so has fulfilled the meaning of the passuk.

iabl devne - daeg `idy dpey`x dlil iabl `l` zeyx dl `xew epi`e ,devn dray lk - zevn lk`z mini zray dtw
.zei`x dnk cere dkeqa zekeq dvna gqt - ze` v"` h"i eyxit oke .`ed `ziixe`cn devn k"tr` .dl ixw zeyx daeg
yly lke` did `ly it lr s` ziyily dcerq lke` did oexg` h"eiae ,dray lk dvn zlik` zevn c`n aagn dide
el jled epnfy dvn zlik` zevn zaiag iptn h"i x`ya zecerq

10.

d'tw gqt zekld ax dyrn

The Vilna Gaon rules that there IS a Torah mitzvah to eat matza all 7 days of Pesach, albeit no obligation to do so.

gayl mdilr yexcl lkepy mdn yi ,cala gqt ly e"h lila dpey`x dvn zifk wx gqtd ini lk lek`l `ly mibdepd
zrcn `ivedl zeyxd zlik` oiae zaiegnd dvn zlik` oia licadl mibdepd .`zlin `ilz dpeka devne i`pbl mdne
elhiay mbd miyp`d mze` ,zevn elk`z mini zray weqtdn minid 'f lk zevn lek`l miaiegny mixne`y mi`xwd
`yyg iptn wx mzpeky miyp`d la` .mcqtdn mxky xzei dler mbdpna mzpeke miyer md dti z`f lka aeh mei bper
yi`d dfe !y"dnl dxez dpzip `l - epilv` df llke .mcqtda mxky `vie ,i`pbl yexcl mdilr yi uenig yygn dxizi
dnecke n"gle aeh mei bper zevn dnk lhai eiyyga

11.

dq oniq bi wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer understands that there are those who do not eat matza except on first night Pesach. (They do not even
eat it on Shabbat Chol Hamoed and Shevi’i shel Pesach). This is in order to avoid the position of Karaites that the
obligation lasts for 7 days. He accepts that this minhag is at least rooted in good intentions. However, he criticises those
who avoid matza after seder due to fear of chametz. They are missing rabbinic the mitzvit, such as Oneg Shabbat, due to
a concern which is beyond our control. As he writes - the Torah was not given to malachim!
• Needless to say, even if there IS a mitzvah to eat matza all through Pesach, someone who experiences medical discomfort (or worse)
from eating matza should not eat more than the basic obligation, which is on seder night only.

C2] HOW MUCH MATZA DO YOU HAVE TO EAT ON SEDER NIGHT?
...cg` lkn zifk cgia daiqda mlk`ie .... dqextdne dpeilrd dnilydn rvai jk xg`e dvn zlik` lre `ivend jxaie ....
.... daiqda cgia olke`e ....xexnd mr dkxeke dpnn rveae ziyily dvn lhep jk xg`e ...xexn zifk gwi jk xg`e

12.

` sirq drz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

xkf cg` mizif ipy gwiy aeh dlgzkle - (`) dxexa dpyn) zifk dtnd zgz dxenyd dvnn milke` dcerqd lk xnb xg`l
(enr zlk`pd dvnl xkf cg`e gqtl

13.

` sirq frz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that, under normal circumstances, one is required to eat 4 kezaytim 7 of matza at the Seder - 2
for Motzi Matza, 1 for Korech and 1 for Afikoman. The Mishna Berura adds that one should preferably 8 eat another
kezayit with Afikoman - making 5 in all.
6. R. Chikzkiah b. Manoch - 13C France.
7. We will iy’H give more focus to the definition of the kezayit in a future shiur.
8. As a chumrah.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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eze` lke`e dvn zlik` lr jxan ... ezcerq xnebyke lke`e xexn zlik` lr jxan zifk `l` zxneyn dvnel oi`y in
.melk eixg` mreh epi`e zifk

14.

` sirq atz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

A person who can only eat 1 kezayit of matza will thereby fulfil the Torah obligation. This piece should be eaten at the
end of the meal as Afikoman.

D] OPTIONS FOR CELIACS/GF: OPTION 1 - EXEMPTION
D1] EXEMPTIONS FROM MITZVOT WHICH THREATEN LIFE
oi` .oda zeniy `le oda ige - m®¤dÄ i´©
g¨e mc̈`¨ d̈ m²z̈Ÿ` d¬¤
U£
ri© x¸¤
W£̀ (d:gi `xwie) 'py oda zeigl `l` l`xyil zevn epzp `l `d ...
.... minc zekitye zeixr ielbe f"rn ueg ytp gewt ipta cner xac lk

15.

fi dkld eh wxt zay `ztqez

The Torah states that a person should live through the mitzvot. Other than for the ‘big three’ exceptions, a person should
never risk their life in performing a mitzvah.
• As such, if there could be a ‘safek sakanah’ - possible threat to life - by eating matza, they would certainly be exempt. This would
however not be the case for the vast majority of celiacs.9

D2] EXEMPTIONS FROM TORAH MITZVOT WHICH CAUSE ILLNESS
devn elit` ,ynegn xzei fafai l` fafand :exn`y enke .ax oed dilr fafal v"` zxaer devn x`y e` bexz` el oi`y ine :dbd
(c"a`xe `"ayxd) xeariy mcew epenn lk ozi dyrz `l la` dyr zevn `wece .(a"g i"p mgexi epiaxe y"`xd) zxaer

16.

` sirq epxz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

A person must be prepared to lose any amount of money in order to avoid breaking a negative mitzvah. However, they
are not required to spend more than 20% of their financial resources to perform a positive mitzvah.
• A number of poskim discuss10 whether a person would ever be exempt from a Torah mitzvah which was not life-threatening, but which
caused illness.
• The Binyan Shlomo11 rules that hurting one’s body is worse than spending one’s money and, as such, a person is not required to
make himself sick - as a choleh she’ain bo sakana - in order to perform a positive mitzvah. (This would NOT apply to breaking a negative
mitzvah).

.gqta dvn zlik` oiprl 'zqxkd' zlgna r"l milaeqd miyp`d zece` ...
elit` ,dvn lek`ln mixehty i`cea gqtd ini lkl rbepa dpd ,irnl xahvn wfp znxeb "mipbc" zlik`y oeikn (`
mb llka mpyi ixde .dlgnd z` xiabdl mexbl lelr dfy zeid minid zray lka dvn lek`l devn `ki`y mixaeqdl
.xcqd lila miziifkd wx dvn lek`l mnvr lr mixingn zepey zeaiqny mi`ixa miyp`
,dpkq icil ribi `ly elit` dlegl wfp k"b mexbl lelr df m` xehtl mewn yi ok mb gqt lila oey`x zifk elit` `l`
m` el wifiy xyt`y dlegd yibxn m`c .f"n oniq `plieen l"f odkd y"xbdl dnly oipa xtqa z`fka dlrdy epivncke
ea oi`y dleg `ed m` elit`e ,z`fka el xne` `texd m` oke .envr lr xingdl i`yx epi` if` xexne dvn zifkd lk`i
xtqa oke .a"l oniq a"g gqt zekld ycew i`xwn extqa l"f wpxt t"vxbd mb z`fka dlrdy izi`x zrke .... .y"r dpkq
.y"r b"l oniq a"k `"g dicaer oefg z"ey
icil k"ir ribi `ly oeikn dlhal dkxa ly yyg dfa oi`e jxal mb zdin lkei ,oey`x zifk lek`l ok dvxi m` mxa (a
mixkfpd mixtqa elrdck dpkq

17.

ak oniq hi wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

This is ruled by the Tzitz Eliezer explicitly in the case of celiac disease and eating matza on Pesach. He rules that a
celiac is exempted from eating matza at seder, if it will cause lasting damage to health, even if not life-threatening.
Furthermore, they should not be strict on themselves to eat the matza, but if do insist on eating it, they may make a
beracha.12
9. For celiacs, although eating gluten is not immediately life threatening, even one ‘episode’ of gluten can cause pain and extreme discomfort and also lasting damage to the small
intestine. Medical advice must ALWAYS be sought on such issues.
10. For more details on this point see Rabbi Cohen’s article cited in footnote 1.
11. Rav Shlomo HaCohen of Vilna - 19C. OC 47.
12. One may not make a beracha on food which which is immediately dangerous. However, one may make a beracha on food which is dangerous in the long term, eg sugar for a diabetic
or food which causes unhealthy weight gain. See Maharam Shik OC 260.
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• Other poskim are stricter. Aishel Avraham13 rules that there is no automatic exemption from positive mitzvot, even if they will make a
person sick. If THAT person would be prepared to pay more than 20% of their savings to avoid the pain, then they are exempt.
• Maharam Schick14 rules that a person must perform a mitzvah which makes them sick, as long as it does not cause sakana.
• Many contemporary poskim15 accept the lenient approach and rule that a celiac who has no other option (see below re oat matza)
and will become sick by performing the mitzvah, is exempted from the mitzvah.

D3] EXEMPTIONS FROM RABBINIC MITZVOT WHICH CAUSE ILLNESS
mikixv xeqi` el oilik`ny dleg lke .... dpkq ea oi`y dleg elit` oda ze`txzdl xzen opaxcn d`pd ixeqi` lkc `"i :dbd
lr s` xeqi`a enk xzida d`etxd zeyrl lkei m` dlegl xeqi` xac mey oixizn oi`e .dgnen it lr e` dreci d`etxd `dzy
xaca dpkq oi`y xg`n xzidd `vniy mcew zvw zedyl jixvy it

18.

b sirq dpw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

Rabbinic mitzvot are usually set aside in the face of illness as long as there is no alternative and a doctor has given a
professional opinion.

`yeciw `l` `pnirh i` ,`zzi` `iddc `cia `zepnid :dl xn` !iexe dxen :dcedi iaxl `zipexhn `idd dxn`
'c iptn iy`x yegin meyn izgct ircv ip` xyewe - i"yx) !zxvrd cr gqtd on irciv ipxbege .`gqtc iqk drax`e `zlca`e

19.

(.zxvr cr gqtn odn yyeg ip`y izizyy zeqek
:hn mixcp

R. Yehudah was very sensitive to wine and, after drinking the 4 cups at seder, would get a headache that lasted until
Shavuot! If they caused so much pain, why did he drink them? 4 cups at seder is a Rabbinic mitzvah and he should have
been exempt.

zeqek rax` zevn miiwl zezyle envr wegcl jixv ,e`pey e` ewifny iptn oii dzey epi`y in

20.

i sirq arz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

Based on this, the Shulchan Aruch rules that someone who dislikes wine or for whom wine is ‘mazik’ - damaging in some
way, must nevertheless drink the 4 cups on seder night.

dfn akynl letiyk df llka oi`e ,dfn ey`xa a`eke eziizya xrhvny l"x - ewifny iptn (dl)

21.

dl w"q arz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura clarifies that you must drink the wine if it will simply give you a headache - a ‘michush’. But if it will
make you sick to the point that you have to go to bed, you will be exempted as a ‘choleh she’ein bo sakana’. The
definition of a choleh of this kind is usually that they are unable to function in normal life and, even if they force
themselves to function, they should really be going to bed.
• Based on the above, a celiac whose health could be severely impaired by eating even a kezayit of matza may be exempted from the
mitzvah. Someone with gluten sensitivity would be required to eat matza - at least one kezayit and preferably more if they can manage
it. This will depend on the extent of the reaction to the matza. A qualified medical and halachic opinion should be sought.

E] OPTION 2 - NON-WHEAT MATZA
In 1985 Rabbi Ephraim Kestenbaum, a Rav and industrial chemist in London who had a daughter with celiac disease, began to look
into the possibility of producing oat matzot which would be suitable for celiacs.16

13. Aishel Avraham (Butshetsh) Tinyana on Rema 656:1 s.v. ulai.
14. OC 260
15. Including Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Mosyhe OC 1:172), Tzitz Eliezer, Rav Moshe Sternbuch and Rav Gedalia Dov Schwartz. See also Rav Osher Weiss in Minchat Asher 3:42-43 who
raises the issue of ‘sakanat ever’. Although the small intestine is not one of the ‘evarim’ listed in halacha, would permanent intestinal damage fall into this category?
16. For an account of how this developed see http://www.chareidi.org/archives5765/ACH65aoatmtz.htm and https://www.haaretz.com/1.4832592
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He partnered with Dayan Osher Westheim in Manchester and began to search for the best strain of oats to make the matzot.17
Eventually he found18 a strain of oats in Scotland which contained no gluten at all and went on to breed this strain and grow it
specifically19 for matza production.20
However there were problems21. Oats naturally contain an enzyme which makes them very bitter and unpleasant to taste. Commercial
oats are often steam-treated to avoid this, but that is clear impossible for matzot as it will render them pure chametz! Rabbi
Kestenbaum developed an alterative process involving heating and pounding the oats.22
Since Rabbi Kestenbaum’s initiative, a number of other matza bakeries have started making oat matzot under a variety of hechsherim,
including the Bedatz Eida Charedis.
Gluten-free oat matza seems like a perfect solution for celiacs. Are there any halachic problems? In fact, there are 3.

E1] USE OF NON-WHEAT MATZA FOR SEDER
... lrey zleayae oetiyae oinqeka mixerya mihiga - gqta ezaeg ici oda `vei mc`y mixac el`

22.

d dpyn a wxt migqt dpyn

The Mishna specifies 5 types of grain which one can use for matzot. ‘Chita’ is wheat and ‘seora’ is barley. The others are
less clear. ‘Kusmin’ is usually understood to be spelt, ‘shifon’ to be rye, and ‘shibolet shual’ to be oats.

mihg dlgzkl gwil bdpnde .oetiyae lrey zleayae oinqekae mixeryae mihga - dvn zaeg ici mda mi`veiy mixac el`
mixqe` yie :dbd .liyaz mdn zeyrl xzene uenig icil mi`a mpi` mbe ,zeiphw ipin x`ye fxe`a `l la` .(l"ixdn
zepyl oi`e xingdl fpky`a bdpnde

23.

` sirq bpz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that any of the 5 grains will be acceptable to make matzot. However, other grains such as rice
and other kitniyot are NOT kosher for matza, even though they are not chametz.23 The Rema adds that the Ashkenazi
custom is only to eat matzot made from wheat. Why was there such a minhag?

mipin 'cdn cg`n zevnl gwi mihg el oi` m`e .devn xecid meyn `ki`e xzeia mc`l aiag `edc meyn - 'eke bdpnde (a)
:oea`izl lk`iy ick xzeia el aeygd

24.

a w"q bpz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura explains that the preference for wheat is simply because that is the grain that most people normally
prefer. But if there was a need or preference to use one of the other grains, that would be fine.
• However the Maharsham24 suggests a second reason for the preference for wheat, based on a Gemara25 which indicates that the
process of chimutz for wheat is different to that for other grains. We should therefore only bake matzot from wheat since we have the
most experience with that grain.

17. Oats are naturally gluten free and instead have a parallel protein called avenin. (Gluten is present in wheat, barley, rye and spelt. The gluten in spelt has a different molecular
make-up which makes it more fragile and water-soluble and thus easier to digest. As such, many people with gluten sensitivity are able to eat spelt more easily than wheat.
Nevertheless, spelt does contain gluten and celiacs are unable to eat it.). Over 95% of celiacs are able to assimilate oats without problems. However, oats are often contaminated
by gluten proteins. This can occur due to their production in fields which have been crop-rotated with wheat or barley, or due to contamination in the factory during processing and
packaging. Additionally, some oat flour has gluten intentionally added in order to assist in rising during baking.
18. After testing strains in the US, UK, France, Italy and Israel.
19. Not an easy task since the oats may only be harvested when totally dry and it is not easy to find a sufficient spell with no rain in Scotland! The oats are harvested in August and
require 5 prior days without rain.
20. The oats were milled and ground in Manchester under the supervision of the Manchester Beit Din. The first matzot were hand-baked by Rabbi Kestenbaum in London.
Subsequently, he used a matza bakery in Israel in Atarot which trained people specifically in baking the oat matzot.
21. Apart from the technical problems of producing a gluten-free dough. Gluten is the protein which binds the dough and, without it, it usually crumbles.
22. Not itself without halachic problems - see below.
23. The Rema adds that Ashkenazim have a minhag not not to eat kitniyot, even though they are not chametz. This is clearly the case for cooked dishes eg rice and ultimately stems
from a concern that the kitniyot may inadvertently have chametz grains mixed up in them. Alternatively, there is a concern that people may confuse the flour of kitniyot with that of
the 5 grains. For a more detailed discussion of this see http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/understanding-minhag/. An interesting question is
whether the minhag not to eat kitniyot would apply even in situations where the final product could NEVER be chametz eg an 18-minute matza made from kitniyot flour and prepared
with all the stringencies of regular matza - see F below.
24. In his comments on OC 453:2.
25. Pesachim 40a. See also Magen Avraham 453:5 & 9.
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..... ?mihign miyrpd lek`l mileki mpi`y el`l mihign `l obc ipin x`yn zevn zet`l xzen m`

25.

meyn `wec dligzkl xeq`c ,oixery gnw ea axrzpy `gqitc `gnwc dl`ya my m"yxdnd oe`bd azky s`c d`xpd
c"cpa dyw c"prl n"n ,carica xeq`l oi` uingdl xdnnc mrh itl mbe ,carica xingdl `le ,l"pk `"nxd ly bdpnd
,wqr `la dgpdae ,zevnd zeyil xcqe mewna zexidf ipipr dnk yic mixery gnw ziit`a la` ... carica s` xizdl
mpic x`azp `l uingdl xdnnc mixery gnwa la` .mihg gnwa ixiin f"ke ,miwqete (h"pz 'iq g"e`) r"ya x`ean mpicc
....carica s` yeygl yi `linn .... dl` lka
envr qipkdl oi` c"prl oka .mihgn dvn zifk dpya zg` mrt s` lek`l lkei `l xy` dfk dleg giky `l izrcl
.l"pk carical s` lecb yyg yic k"ykne ,dligzkl ung yygl elit` f"ir `eaic `kid miwgeca
hn oniq h wlg wgvi zgpn z"ey

In a 1983 teshuva, Dayan Yitzchak Weiss prohibits making matza from any grains other than wheat, due to the concern of
chimutz. He also expresses surprise that there could be an illness sufficiently serious that a person could not eat one
piece of wheat matza a year!26

E2] ARE OATS AN ACCEPTABLE SPECIES FOR MATZOT MITZVAH?
... oetiye lrey zleaye oinqekde mixeryde mihgd :dlga miaiig mixac dyng

26.

` dpyn ` wxt dlg dpyn

The Mishna delineates 5 species which require challah to be taken. As mentioned above, ‘chita’ is wheat and ‘seora’ is
barley. The others are less clear. ‘Kusmin’ is usually understood to be spelt, ‘shifon’ to be rye, and ‘shibolet shual’ to be
oats.

,unge dvn icil `a `edy xac gqta xn`py mgl dn .dlga 'mgl' xn`pe gqta 'mgl' xn`p - xne` l`rnyi iax mya
mipind zyng `l` unge dvn icil `a jl oi`y e`vne ewcae .unge dvn icil `a `edy xac dlga xn`py mgl s`
oegxiq icil `l` unge dvn icil oi`a opi` mixacd lk x`ye .cala

27.

` wxt dlg zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi clarifies that the 5 grains which are kosher for challah are also kosher for matza. Furthermore, only a
grain which is capable of becoming chametz may be used for matza, and these 5 are the ONLY grains which can
halachically become chametz. All other grains simply go rancid - ‘sirachon’.

lrey apfk ieyr dly zleaiy - lrey zleay .`"piia` - lrey zleaiy

28.

.dl migqt i"yx

Rashi (11C) defines shibolet shual as ‘aveine’ which is the French27 for oats28. He also notes that they are called ‘shibolet
shual’ because the ear of the grain looks like the tail of a fox.

`p̈ia£̀
¦ - `lrz ileay

29.

:r zegpn meyxb epiax

Rabbeinu Gershom (10/11C) also defines shibolet shual as ‘avina’ - oats.

.... `p'iee `'ie `l`w'iq 't - lrey zleaiye oinqeka (dl migqt) ... [29xra`d] - 'lay'

30.

jexrd xtq

The Aruch30 defines shibolet shual in 2 ways. One of these is oats - ‘viena’, but the other is ‘sikala’. This is segala which is rye31 - a sub-species of barley.

26. Rabbi Kestenbaum called Dayan Weiss to inform him that there WERE indeed people who could not eat even one kezayit of matza. He reports that Dayan Weiss responded that they
could and should eat oat matza at seder.
27. Modern French: avoine.
28. Latin genus - avena.
29. Hafer - oats in German.
30. An early Talmudic dictionary produced in 11C Rome by R’ Natan ben Yechiel.
31. Genus in Latin: secale, in modern Italian - segala, in French - seigle.
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zixacnd dxeryd `ide - '32alr'zl` lapq' - lrey zleaye

31.

` dpyn ` wxt mi`lk zkqn dpyn lr m"anx

The Rambam33 also defines shibolet shual as a strain of barley!34
So we see a machloket Rishonim as to whether Shibolet Shual is oats or rye/wild barley. What is the evidence?

Secale

• Rashi defines ‘shibolet shual’ as looking like a fox’s tail. Wheat and barley do. Oats do
not.
• Rice is not chametz since it does initially rise, but then flattens. Oats do the same
thing.35

oixery oin - oetiye lrey zleaiy

32.

.dl migqt

• The Gemara states that shibolet shual is a sub-species of barley. Oats is not, but segale is.

dfa df mi`lk mpi` ... lrey zleaye mixeryd ...

33.

` dpyn ` wxt mi`lk dpyn

• The Mishna states that shibolet shual and barley can cross-bread. Oats cannot cross-breed with barley.

dxeyk dieyr `idy ?dxey dny dxwp dnle .lrey zleay ef - 'dxey'

34.

` wxt dlg zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

• The Yerushalmi states that shibolet shual grows in a row. Oats do not grow straight and in a row.
Professor Yehuda Felix36 took the strong view that shibolet shual was NOT oats. He also concluded from academic research that oats
were not grown in Eretz Yisrael at the time of the Mishna.37
32. Fox’s spike - literal translation of the Arabic.
33. And also Rabbeinu Natan Av HaYeshiva - 11C Eretz Yisrael commentary on the Mishna. The Leket Yosher (R. Yisrael Isserlin - 15C Europe and author of the Terumat Hadeshen) OC
1:74 agrees with the Rambam.
34. Believed to be Hordeum spontaneum, commonly known as wild barley or spontaneous barley. Possibly (and according to Professor Felix - below) Hordeum distichum - two-row
barley. However, R’ Ovadia MiBartenura quotes the Rambam and translates this as ‘avina’ - oats. This is also the understanding of the Tosafot Yom Tov and the Tiferet Yisrael.
35. The absence of gluten is key here. Gluten is a strong protein, which is able to trap the air bubbles even during baking. Without gluten, dough will not rise.
36. Died 2005. Noted professor in Bar Ilan and author of many works on the flora and fauna of Eretz Yisrael.
37. Which is disputed by other academics - see Mishnat Eretz Yisrael Kilayim 1:1
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In recent years, this translation was challenged by Dr. Yehudah Felix, an Israeli botanist, who argued that oats did not grow in Eretz
Yisroel at the time of the Mishna. Furthermore, he cited other indications that oats could not possibly be one of the five grains
discussed in the Mishna, which have a unique halachic status. According to Dr. Felix's position, oats cannot be used for matza, and
the other halachot of the five grains (challah, berachot, chametz) do not apply to them. [His position, that oats, which are relatively
gluten-free, are not one of the five grains, would seem to dovetail with those who suggest that the presence of significant amounts
of gluten is what differentiates the five grains from rice, corn, and other "grains".] This suggestion was widely rejected by all
contemporary Poskim, including Rav Moshe Feinstein, Rav Elyashiv (both cited by Rav Ephrati at the end of his article in Mesorah
13), and Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik (see M’pninei haRav p 69) based on our age-old tradition that lrey zleay is oats. Additionally:
- Dr. Mordechai Kislev (Sefer HaYovel, Mincha L’Ish pp 155-168 & 179-185) disputes Dr. Felix's archeological and other proofs, on
academic grounds.
- Dr. Munk (Techumin I pp 97-100) suggests that what differentiates the five grains from all others is that they contain beta-amylase
(which oats do contain), which allows the fermentation to occur before the proteases cause the grains to go rancid.
- Rav Ephrati (ibid.) and Rabbi Kestenbaum38 (Sefer HaYovel ibid pp.169-170) report that they tested oats and have found that they
can become chametz (as the five grains are supposed to) and do not become rancid (as other grains are supposed to).
Celiac A Guide to Mitzvah Observance, Rabbi Dovid Cohen, Journal of Halacha LIX p7 footnote 5

Most poskim reject Rabbi Felix and rule that the halachic mesorah identifying oats with shibolet shual must be upheld and thus oat
matza is valid. Certainly, all poskim rule that one must be machmir to assume that oats ARE potential chametz and thus NO posek
would permit oatmeal on Pesach!

lrey zleayn dxeny zevn cgeina meid oite`y izrny ,mihg el xeq`y inl dvn zlik` ly dirad mvr oiprle
lrey zleayd epi` eply xrweewdy giked (g"nyz lel`) "oeiv ixry" uaewae ,mipin yngn edfy dfa oi`veie (xrweew)
zaeg ici dfa oi`vei oi` dicicl ok m`e ,mipin zyngn `ed xrweewy mlerd mirehe ,llk uingn epi` xrweewd ixdy
.wifi `ly xg` oin ytgl jixve ,dvn

36.

ay oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

However, Rav Moshe Sternbuch does take seriously the view that oats are NOT valid as matza39.
As such some poskim40 are machmir41 not to treat oats as one of the 5 grains for matzot mitzvah.42 Even if one is machmir on this, if a
celiac CAN eat oat matza and has no other options, there is no down-side in using the oat matza at seder.43 The machmirim may
however not permit the beracha ‘al achilat matza’ on oat matza and the celiac would need to hear the beracha from someone else.44

E3] MATZA MUST HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO BECOME CHAMETZ
unge dvn icil `a `edy xac - gqta xn`py mgl ...

37.

` wxt dlg zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

Matza must be made from something which could, in theory, become chametz.
Rabbi Kestenbaum’s oat matzot production initially required that the oats be heat-treated to remove the bitter taste. A side-effect of
this was that they were unable to become chametz. Does this mean that they are invalid for matzot mitzvah?

iper mgl meyn alg e` yac e` ony e` oiia dze` oiyl oi` la` ,gqta ezaeg ici da `vei zexit ina dyly dvn

38.

e wxt dvne ung m"anx

The Rambam rules that matza kneaded with fruit juice is kosher for matzot mitzvah. He rules that only wine, oil and
honey etc. invalidate the matza as matza ashira.
38. Rabbi Forst also reported that Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach was very upset with Professor Felix’s position and he write this in Halichot Sholmo. Professor Felix also suggested that
horseradish is not valid for Maror! This was also rejected by most poskim.
39. Although may not rule this way himself.
40. Including Rav Herschel Schechter.
41. See an article on this by Rabbi Michael Broyde, who recommends the strict position that one should not consider oat matza valid at seder - see
https://www.torahmusings.com/2011/08/oat-matza/. Rabbi Broyde engaged in an exchange of correspondence with Rabbi Cohen. This, and a very detailed analysis with other
sources, can be found at https://www.yutorah.org/_cdn/_materials/Brachos_packet-514401.pdf
42. Although most would be lenient for rabbinic mitzvot eg bircat hamotzi, oat challah on Shabbat. Most poskim are also lenient on bircat hamazon on oat bread. Some poskim rule
however that the beracha on oatmeal is ‘ha’adama’ for this reason - see R. Yitzchak Abadi in Ohr Yitzchak Vol 1:60 (also in the packet referred to in note 41).
43. One of the big oat-matza bakeries in Israel - Tiv HaShibolet t:0779015645 - recommends in their telephone message that only true celiacs should eat oat matza. Those who can,
should eat spelt matza.
44. Lehavdil,
the
Catholic
Church
will
not
allow
any
non-wheat
option
for
the
wafer
of
communion
see
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2017/07/11/the-catholic-church-says-no-to-gluten-free-communion-heres-why/?utm_term=.96fd2309b8a1
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Most Rishonim (including the Rambam) rule that kneading with fruit juice will prevent chimutz. As such, he clearly rules that even
matza which is unable to actually become chametz is still valid, as long as the species is, in principle, able to become chametz.

dvna ea oi`vei oi` uenig icil `a epi`y lky meyn dil wetiz min `la m`e

39.

a cenr i sc migqt zkqn 'd zngln

However, the Ramban rules that even the specific piece of matza must also be capable of becoming chametz.

As such, according to the Rambam, heat-treated oats WOULD be valid
as matzot mitzvah. According to the Ramban they WOULD NOT. What
is the halacha? Shulchan Aruch HaRav 462:1 and Pri Megadim (MZ)
461:2 are machmir in accordance with the Ramban. Nishmat Adam
allows one to be lenient in a case of need.
However, many of the current oat matzot bakeries in the US
(Lakewood) and Eretz Yisrael do not heat-treat their oats45 and this
problem would thus be avoided.

F] OPTION 3 - ‘GREIRA’ AND WHEAT/RICE MATZA
For those who can eat some wheat, another option could be to mix wheat flour with rice flour.

gqta ezaeg ici da `vei obc mrh da yi m` ,fxe`d one mihgd on dqir dyerd

40.

a sirq bpz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

As long as the wheat can still be tasted46, the resultant mixture of wheat and rice is still valid for matzot mitzvah.
Thus a small kezayit of this mixture could be eaten47, which would contain an even smaller wheat content.

G] OPTION 4 - A MINIMAL ‘KEZAYIT’
A final alternative for those who can digest a little wheat or spelt, would be to eat a minimal kezayit. But how big is a kezayit?
This will iy’H be the subject of the next shiur ....

45. With variable consequences to taste!
46. There are different shittot as to what is the minimal proportion of wheat, which could be as low as 10%
47. This would of course require taking a lenient approach on the issue of kitniyot. It also assumes that ‘orez’ is rice, which is itself a machloket Rishonim, with some Rishonim ruling
that ‘orez’ is in fact millet! This concept of ‘greira’ only works with orez which is halachically tasteless.
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